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Aug. 2017~~Our God is an unstoppable God, 
Whose grace is like a soaking wave, 
cleansing us, taking our sins & casting them 
into the depths of the vast ocean.  He came 
that the sea of humanity would not perish in a 
huge gulf of flames known as the Lake of 
Fire. The heart of the missionary beats to see 
not 1 soul go wayward or be lost. April 2017 
Ministry Location Change Following the 
Spirit of God though change is hard, we are 
compelled to GO when He leads us to do so.  
The April relocation to a remote setting has 
gone fairly well as we pushed through a 
handful of obstacles. Both Joy & I are mostly 
settled, enjoying living in our own places that 
will serve as our safe havens in the rustic 
jungle settings.  May/June N. FL Working 
Furlough  Having met with pastors & 
partners in Jacksonville, there was not as 
much time available as usual to meet new 
people & increase our support base this year. 
At no fault of their own, current donors have 
been having a tough last few years. So we 
wanted to minister to those with many cares, 
fears and grief. We double-teamed helping 
mutual partners & cared for our individual 
partners/friends ourselves. We were glad that 
people were real, having allowed us the 
opportunity to be a blessing!  The Lord has 
always provided for every need. And July 
2017 through the rest of the year is not going 
to be any different.  Onward we GO in faith!   
Women’s Bible Fellowship  I am thrilled 

that the opportunity has presented itself to 
connect with other women of an evangelical 
local fellowship to begin to study the Word 
together throughout the next several months 
time. Missionary Meetings  Over 20 to 25 
people typically come together as schedules 
permit in order to fellowship & network 
monthly about ministry & other happenings 
on the island. It’s always a profitable time 
attending.  Future Service  We are always 
about presenting the Gospel Message of 
Christ, discipling others, pointing people to a 
local fellowship as long as one exists in their 
barrio. The winter of the 2017 year will bring 
more of an unveiling of a particular kind of 
ministry that Joy & I will be doing on Roatan. 
We are accompanying already-established 
missionaries to their sites over the next 
several months to see the work already being 
done & to participate practically as God is 
establishing us here in this season. 2017 PA 
Trip Postponed  Due to the recent move 
coupled with a lower than usual travel 
budget, 2018 spring/summer would be a 
better time to see family/friends/support team 
there.  PA Family & Support Team, thank you 
so much for your understanding. Let's keep 
each other uplifted in prayer, believing God 
for the breakthroughs we all need in this 
season.  Now is the time to prepare
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